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Lazy Acres: An Award Winning Farm
Lazy Acres Angus receives 2018 Virginia Clean Water Farm Award
and Roanoke River Grand Basin Award
The annual Virginia Clean Water Farm Awards recognize farmers who implement conservation practices and do their part to preserve water quality. The program is sponsored by the Virginia Department of
Conservation and Recreation in partnership with Virginia’s 47 Soil and Water Conservation Districts.
Grand Basin winners represent the most exceptional of these awardees. One winner is selected from
each of Virginia’s 10 river drainage basins (Big Sandy and Tennessee Rivers, Chowan River, Coastal,
James River, New-Yadkin River, Potomac River, Rappahannock River, Roanoke River, Shenandoah
River and York River). The winners’ conservation practices and dedication to protecting natural resources make them role models for producers across the state. Picture (left to right): Steve Furrow, Jason Thurman, Juanita Thurman
and Bill Thurman.
Lazy Acres Angus was founded in 1960 by Bill and Juanita Thurman Sr., though the original family land dates back
to the early 1800’s and the farm is a Virginia Century Farm. There was a rumor that Bill had three “LAZY” boys (Billy, Danny, and John) thus inspiring the farm name. Bill purchased four cows and one bull from French’s in Eden, N.C. and that created the nucleus for the herd, 140 brood cows, 65 heifers, and 55 bulls, that exist today. Bill passed away in 2001, but his desire to create value for customers through reliable genetics and a focus on customer service while maintaining a family farm
lives on today.
The Farm is currently owned by John and Jason Thurman along with their wives and Steve Furrow along with his
wife, and Kay, daughter of Bill Thurman making this truly a family operation and they are currently working to pass along
their knowledge, work ethic, and love for the land and farm to the next generation. The basic operation is to promote quality
genetics in the herd to help have cattle that will be healthier and better producers. To this end they raise and sell seed stock
bulls twice a year, having them finished at West VA University in a program that can tell them exactly how much weight the
animal is gaining for every pound of food it intakes. This provides valuable information about the animal’s genetics and what
can be passed on to future generations of stock.
Appreciating the value of the land as much as the animals, they have worked with the Blue Ridge SWCD to install an
SL-6 which resulted in installing 15,000’ of exclusion fence and creating over 12 acre of riparian buffer. In addition they also
installed alternative watering systems and cross fencing which allow for rotational grazing. They keep the grass high trying to
graze down to now lower than 5” and rotating every 4-6 weeks depending on weather and grass height. They also stockpile
forage for the winter. On their rented land, they have utilized poly wire to have the same effect, seeing the value in how it
protects the land and promotes animal health.
In addition to the hard work on the farm, the owners have devoted themselves to being an involved member of the
greater community by encouraging their neighbors to participate in conservation programs, frequently opening their doors to
different groups including the FFA, hosting BQA trainings, conducting local and state Cattlemen’s Association meetings that
include testing and demonstrations, and being a stop on the Blue Ridge SWCD Annual Farm Tour. They have provided displays for the local Ag fair and community events and hosted classes for Ferrum College. The owners also serve on numerous
boards including Farm Bureau, VA Farm Bureau Young Farmers, local and state cattlemen’s associations , VA Angus Assoc.,
the Franklin County Ag Development Board, and the Old Dominion Agriculture Foundation.
Mission Statement:
“The Mission of the Blue Ridge Soil and Water Conservation District is to promote
Conservation of our natural Resources.”

Vision Statement: “The Blue Ridge Soil and Water Conservation District, as an elected autonomous
body, will strive to coordinate the natural resource interests to achieve our mission by educating
and providing technical assistance to the citizens within.”

Environmental Education Outreach
Benjamin Franklin
Middle School’s annual two
week Meaningful Watershed
Educational Experience
(MWEE) program on Powder
Mill Creek was held in April.
The first week consisted of
classroom instruction by dedicated employees from Western Virginia Water AuDuring “Creek Week” 6th graders at
thority, Ferrum College
BFMS perform biological water monitoring. and BFMS Science teachers. The second week
“Creek Week” is spent collecting, observing and testing physical,
biological and chemical parameters of Powder Mill Creek. Partners include BFMS, WVWA, Ferrum College & Blue Ridge
SWCD, Save Our Streams, Franklin County Master Naturalists,
Franklin County Public Schools and VADEQ.
If you wish to assist our district by conserving paper,
send us an e-mail requesting current newsletters, Annual Reports and flyers be sent to you via e-mail replacing the mailing
of a hard copy. Please send E-mail inquiries to:
Ksmith@brswcd.org

Additional Education Outreach
Nearly 3,000 students, teachers and adults benefited
from the 2018-2019 Environmental Education resources the
Blue Ridge SWCD distributed within Franklin, Henry, Roanoke
Counties and the City of Roanoke areas. This does not include
2,300 Annual Report mailings, press releases and district website
availability. Additional activities provided by the Blue Ridge
SWCD included: Streamside Tree Planting (Conservation TicTac-Toe serving 346 students from Franklin County) at Booker
T. Washington National Monument, Salt House Branch, &
Jamison Mill with Franklin County Elementary Schools, Enviroscape at Callaway Elementary School (2 classes), Dirt Babies
at Callaway Elementary School, Soil Lab: “Soil, What’s In It?”
at William Byrd High School. Due to inclement weather
(Hurricane Florence), the activity “How Long Does It Take
Trash to Decompose” at the 2018 Franklin County Ag Fair was
canceled. This activity would have served nearly 1,300 (grades 1,
3 & 5) students.
Despite the cancelation of
the 2018 Franklin County
Ag Fair, the book drawing
took place at the September 2018 district board
meeting. The following
teachers (1st, 3rd and 5th
grades) each won a hard
copy of “These Bees
Count “ by Alison
Formento and illustrated
by Sarah Snow: Mary Young (Snow Creek), Jennifer Haynes
(Callaway), Susan Ashworth (Rocky Mount), Amanda Meade
(Ferrum), Treva Kent and Tina Woodford (Henry), Amy
Marrow and Debbie Hall (Burnt Chimney), Emily Treadway
(Sontag) and Cynthia Miller (Windy Gap).
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In July, Smith Mountain
Lake “Good Neighbors Kids” paid a
visit to the Booker T. Washington
National Park’s Giving Garden, and
were very eager beavers. Once again,
the kids learned about the garden,
crops, composting, harvesting, planting seeds, chasing bad bugs and then
tasting the produce they picked.
Thanks to Mary, Marion, Pam and
Angela for the great program with the kids. They were busy planting a
large bed with carrots, beets and turnips. Good work “good neighbor
kids” and aspiring future Master Gardeners!
Months before each competition, students study aquatics,
forestry, soils and wildlife and also
are required to be prepared to present an oral presentation on the
designated “special topic” as a team. “Agriculture and the Environment: Knowledge and Technology to Feed the World” was the special topic for this year’s competition. Featured at the March 17th Area
V Dominion Envirothon training workshop were guest speakers Dr.
Timothy Durham (Agronomy at Ferrum College and Samantha SmithHerndon from the Institute of Advanced Learning & Research.
On April 25th, Halifax SWCD hosted the 2019 Area V Dominion Energy Envirothon competition at Gentry Farm in Ringgold,
VA. The Blue Ridge SWCD’s Envirothon Team from Henry County
VA (FCHS) placed 1st Overall and the district’s Franklin County High
Scholl team placed 2nd Overall with both teams advancing to the State
Dominion Energy Envirothon on May 21-22, 2019 at Mary Washington University. The Area V Envirothon trophy quilt is proudly displayed at the Henry County Career Academy in Figsboro, VA.
If you are interested in receiving more information or considering coaching a 2019-2020 Envirothon Team contact Kathy Smith,
Program Manager/Education Coordinator at (540) 483-5341 ext. 117.

Henry County Team pictured on left wearing orange shirts: Front Row (L to R)
Olivia Keaton, Montana Adkins, PJ Adams, Dylan Nutter Back Row (L to R)
Sadie Perry, Tyler Hylton, Tanner Roach, Billy Fulcher, Bailee Surber
Franklin County Team pictured on right wearing black shirts: Front Row (L to
R)- Brooke Foster & Lilyana Torres Back Row (L to R)- Corrin Woods, Madison Burnette, Autumn Young and Laura Bobbitt.
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Blue Ridge SWCD Watershed Updates
Smith River/Blackberry Creek Residential Septic
The Smith River/Blackberry Creek Residential Septic Grant is available for those living in the portion of the Smith River watershed northwest of Martinsville and the Blackberry
Creek watershed. Qualifying homeowners may receive 50 percent of the cost of septic system
pump-outs, public sewer hook-ups (where available), repairs, and replacements. In addition,
this grant has been extended until December 31, 2019.
This program also educates residents about proper septic system care and about the
environmental and health impacts of failing septic systems. Since January 2018, 15 pump-outs
and three replacements have been approved within six months of the beginning of this program. Outreach efforts had begun
including roadside signs, public speaking, and newspaper articles. Funding has been made in whole or in part by the
U.S.E.P.A. and the Virginia Department of Environmental Quality under a Section 319 grant.

Watershed Dam Accomplishments
Engineer inspections were conducted for three dams located in Henry County by DCR’s Watershed Dams Engineer Charles Wilson and accompanied by the District’s technical staff. The District staff
has also attended several Watershed Dam Work Group Meetings and in March 2019 the District signed on
the “MOU for Joint Procurement of an Engineering Services Term Contract.: A Term Contract for Engineering Services for District Owned Dams”.
Excess rain by Hurricane Florence and Hurricane Michael triggered watershed dam representatives swift response with successfully implementing an annual drill and updating Emergency Action Plans. Many thanks for the time and efforts of the land owners, district’s technical staff, staff gauge observers and emergency responders! Fortunately, this incident did not require going beyond Stage 1.
Clearing debris from selected dam risers was accomplished with the assistance of the district’s technical staff, Roger Holnback (district
director) and Charles Wilson (DCR Dam Safety and Flood Plain Management).

According to Bill Keith (District Conservationist), NRCS continues to work with a producer of the Lick Run Community farm in the city of
2018-2019 Conservation
Roanoke. Mr. Rick Williams is a vegetable producer committed to soil health
and cover crops. He recently completed his roof runoff system and underground
Accomplishments
outlet.
Nutrient Management Plans Written…. 9
Catawba Sustainability Center – In partnership with Adam Taylor
Cropland/Hay
Land Conservation Practices Planned… 2113.5 acres
(Director) and Mr. Hancock (farmer) on a rotational grazing system to utilize
Riparian Buffers…….. 57.9 acres
both cool season and native warm season grasses.
Feet
of exclusion fence: ….. 61,310 feet.
NRCS continues work with Paul Hinlicky. Hinlicky currently has two
EQIP projects; a Wildlife and a Northern Bobwhite in Working Grasslands as
Cropland Practices Applied…… 1,188.9 acres
well as CREP. A spring development was installed this summer for his livestock
Grazing Practices Applied: ….. 418.4 acres
watering system.
(VDOF) Forest Practices:
T. Garmin and D. Cloeter have wildlife projects with native grasses
Forest Stewardship Management Plans – 18
through NRCS. B. Tribbett has a cow-calf operation and EQIP livestock project.
He recently completed the well and the fencing for a rotational grazing system
Tree Planting Projects (Hardwood & Pine) – 80
and will be starting a water system.
Riparian Buffer Tax Credits – 8
NRCS is working with B. Bailey who had pursued a CREP contract
Pre-Harvest Plans – 6
for a riparian forest buffer, however wording of the conservation easement made
it ineligible. As a result, NRCS is working with a producer on an SL-6 application Projects that received Cost Share Funding – 111 (RT, VABMP, EQIP,
CREP, CRP, SPBB)
with Blue Ridge SWCD. NRCS is also working with the C. McBane of the ApInvasive Species Control Projects – 9
palachian Trail Conservancy and farmer S. Fisher on the property adjoining B.
Bailey. Since these will need a 10 year lease, they may also be referred to Blue
Prescribe Burns – 5
Wildfires Suppressed – 6
Ridge SWCD.

The Blue Ridge SWCD District Board meets on the fourth Monday of each month in Rocky Mount, Virginia at 5:00 p.m. Meetings are open to the public. Contact
the district office to find out the location of the next meeting. All programs and services of the Blue Ridge Soil and Water Conservation District are offered on a nondiscriminatory basis, without regard to race, color, national origin, religion, sex, age, sexual orientation, marital status, or handicap.
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2018–2019 Awards and Recognition
Laura P. Reilly, the City
of Salem Horticulturalist, was
awarded the 2018 Urban Forestry
Award. She coordinated a Community Orchard that she funded
and planted at Andrew Lewis
Middle School in Salem that resulted in the planting of 15 fruit
trees of the following varieties:
apple, cherry, peach, and pear
Laura P. Reilly, 2018 Urban Forestry Award recipient
trees. These trees were planted in
the spring of 2018, several of the apple trees bore fruit the following
summer/fall, with plans to offer students and local residents the
chance to harvest locally grown fruit right in their own neighborhood.
She works annually to manage the popular Salem Main Street Farmers
Market, maintains a tremendous street-side flower program to include
tulips in the spring which are then offered up to Salem residents once
pulled from the beds, then a combination of summer annuals. Her
median beds are a Salem mainstay. Her primary responsibility for
Salem's Urban Street Tree Program, was having to maintain Salem as
a Tree City USA for many years, a recognition achieved through the
National Arbor Day Foundation. She and Denny McCarthy (Area
Forester for the VDOF) worked together on an annual basis to make
sure that Salem met these requirements by celebrating Arbor Day at
one of City of Salem's public schools. In 2018, her Community Orchard fulfilled the Tree City USA requirement for an Arbor Day celebration. In addition to these and many other duties that no doubt
came with her job title, Laura served for many years as a leader on the
Roanoke Valley Urban Forestry Council who's primary role in the
Roanoke Valley was to offer arboriculture training to local certified
arborists, foresters, municipal tree workers, landscape managers, and
gardeners.

Rob and Linda Guiles
are a great example of how
much conservation work can
be accomplished on limited
acreage. Despite owning less
than 55 acres of land in northwest Roanoke County, much of
which is committed to hardwood management, the Guiles
have embarked on just about
every kind of conservation
practice available to producers.
They first had a Forest Stewardship plan written for the
property in 1997 with an emphasis on wildlife habitat enhancements for quail, turkey,
and songbirds. In 2008 they planted much of their retired pasture
to Pitch/Loblolly Hybrid pine, a more productive use of their
erodible hillsides. They added a small CREP project in 2009 on
the upper reaches of Catawba Creek where stream banks have
been converted to Riparian Forest Buffer consisting of pin and
willow oak, blackgum and mulberry, bald cypress, buttonbush and
indigo bush. Perhaps the highlight of the 2018 Blue Ridge SWCD
Farm Tour was the arboretum and flower gardens which were in
full bloom, boasting over 100 different species of conifers. Additional practices have been implemented to control invasive species
as well as generate some non-traditional forest products to include
ginseng and goldenseal. The Guiles property has been a Certified
Stewardship Forest since 2012, a much deserved recognition, and
the farm remains a benchmark showcase property to Roanoke
Valley landowners.

The Blue Ridge and Loudoun SWCDs decorated the 2018 Christmas
Tree at the VASWCD Annual Meeting at Hotel Roanoke. Many thanks to the
following SWCDs for their contributions with making this year’s Christmas
Tree one of the most beautiful: Big Walker, Blue Ridge, Chowan, Clinch Valley, Colonial, Culpeper, Daniel Boone, Eastern Shore, Evergreen, Halifax,
Hanover-Caroline, Headwaters, Henricopolis, Holston River, Lake County,
Lonesome Pine, Loudoun, Mountain, Mountain Castles, Natural Bridge, New
River, Northern Neck, Northern Virginia, Patrick, Peanut, Peter Francisco,
Piedmont, Prince William, Scott County, Shenandoah Valley, Skyline,
Southside, Tazewell, Thomas Jefferson, Three Rivers, Tri-County/City and
Virginia Dare.

Congratulations to Jason Tyree
and Autumn Young
recipients of the 2018
VASWCD Youth
Conservation Camp
Scholarships. Autumn and Jason attended Franklin
County High School
Some of the week’s activities included:
Land Use Planning & Watersheds, hiking
trip to the Cascades Waterfall, Dairy Science & Swine Centers tour, wildlife research techniques, Karst and Urban Forestry Demonstration to name a few.
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2018 VASWCD Photo Contest:
“Winter Spring Dance”
By Sarah Baumgardner City of Roanoke
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Congratulations
to Jonathan Iraggi the
2018-2019 Leo
Painter Scholarship
Award recipient (
receiving $1,000). At
Franklin County High
School, Jonathan
served as Vice President of FFA, earned
FFA Greenhand and
Leo Painter
Chapter Degrees,
Eagle Scout, Order of
the Arrow Honor Society and attends
Ferrum College working on his Bachelor
of Science degree in Agribusiness.
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2018-2019 Annual Farm Tour - Roanoke

Mr. Rob Guiles operates a multi
practice farm planted in several acres of
Pitch x Loblolly Hybrid pine, several hundred feet of CREP along Upper Catawba
Creek and includes a tremendous flower
garden and tree arboretum. See page 4 for
additional information.

The Butch Kelly Farm stop
was hosted by Mr. Butch Kelly and Denny McCarthy (Area Forester). Mr. Butch
Kelly owns and manages a beautiful pollinator habitat. In order to accomplish
this the VDOF performed controlled
burning on January 25, 2018. The result
was a beautiful array of butterfly weed,
coreopsis, wild basil, mountain mint,
partridge pea, black-eyed susan, wild
bergamot or (lavender), New England
aster, goldenrod, maximilian sunflower,
little blue stem, big blue stem and manardia (bee balm).

The
VT Catawba Sustainability Center
was hosted
by Dennis
McCarthy
(Area Forester) and Mr.
Adam H. Taylor (VT Catawba Sustainability
Center’s M. Ag Manager). Virginia Tech’s
Catawba Sustainability Center is a 377 acre
farm property situated in the beautiful Catawba Valley of Virginia and serves as a living
laboratory to advance environmental stewardship and community engagement to provide a
learning environment for the research, teaching, and demonstration of sustainable practices in agriculture, forestry, and land management. While our guests enjoyed a delicious
deli style lunch catered by McAlister’s Deli,
Dr. Paul R. Hinlicky shared his beef farm
operation and the variety of implemented
Best Management Practices. The Blue Ridge
SWCD also held a brief monthly board meeting.

Local Environmental Agriculture Project (LEAP) has recently moved to the former
Heritage Point Farm with big plans to build out a
full-scale local food distribution hub. Our guests
It’s been a tradition of the district
were amazed to see the work in progress, as LEAP
over the past several years to schedule an ice utilized the space for its’ Mobile Market and aggrecream stop last. This year Blue Cow Ice
gated CSA. Their goal is to expand food access and
Cream Co. was the grand finale’ serving
support more small and mid-sized local farms.
their famous ice cream flavors to our guests.
Mountain View stop, hosted
Blue Cow Ice Cream Co. was
Sam Lev (right),
by
Heather
O’Brian is the most popular
founded in Roanoke, Virginia, by husband
LEAP’s Director garden located in the City of Roanoke.
and wife team, Jason and Carolyn Kiser.
of Programs and
Plots fill up fast here! It includes a beauUntil Blue Cow, we were enthusiastic paOperations, shares tiful pavilion, bees, a lovely old stone
trons of the local culinary scene but in 2016,
his knowledge and
wall surrounding two sides, and several
saw an opportunity to be an active part of it.
experience with our handicap accessible raised beds totaling
And before long, Jason was enrolled in an
guests.
66 in the garden.
ice cream technology short course at the
University of Guelph in Ontario, subseA special “thank you” to our 2018 Farm Tour paquently attending an ice cream makers program at Penn State University and
trons:
ABS
Auto Care LLC, Augusta Co-Op, Bowles Fencour home kitchen had been turned into a test kitchen. We immediately loved
ing,
Exchange
Milling Co., Farm Credit of the Virginias, Farm
the process of developing unique flavor combinations in addition to perfectPLUS Insurance Services, Flora Funeral Services, Homeing some of the classics, all while sourcing many ingredients from local purveyors. This love continues today as we look to bring Blue Cow to new com- stead Creamery, Rockingham Co-Op, and Rockydale Quarries
Door prize patrons (*) included: Harvester Performance Cenmunities while uncovering and showcasing the flavors that make each comter and McAlister’s Deli.
munity unique.

District Programs
The Blue Ridge Soil & Water Conservation District sets priorities and objectives that are defined in a strategic plan. An annual plan of work is completed by forming committees such as Budget, Soil
Stewardship, Youth, Annual Report, Conservation Awards, Annual Tour, Newsletter, Scholarship, Personnel, and other committees as needed. The Board of Directors encourages land users to
adopt Best Management Practices such as conservation tillage in their farm plans. This District works from a budget to effectively manage funds, facilities and equipment. The Blue Ridge SWCD
supports the Virginia Association of Soil and Water Conservation Districts, the Virginia Soil and Water Conservation Board, and the National Association of Conservation Districts. The directors
attend area, state, and national meetings. The Commonwealth of Virginia supports the Blue Ridge Soil and Water Conservation District through financial and administrative assistance provided by
the Department of Conservation and Recreation. Funding for the programs outlined in this report comes from a variety of sources, namely: DCR, local county governments, corporate sponsorship
and donations. Other funding comes from a variety of sources, mainly federal and state grants.
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Agencies Assisting the
Blue Ridge SWCD
Blue Ridge Land Conservancy
City of Roanoke

Dan River Basin Association
Department of Conservation and Recreation
Division of Soil and Water Conservation
Farm Services Agency
Ferrum College
Franklin County
Franklin County Master Gardeners
Henry County
Henry County Master Gardeners
Natural Resources Conservation Service
Roanoke County

Roanoke Valley-Allegheny Regional Commission
Rural Development
Smith Mountain Lake Association
Smith Mountain Lake Policy Advisory Board
U.S. Department of Agriculture
U.S. Fish & Wildlife Service

Board of Directors

District Staff

Daphne W. Jamison, Chairperson, Franklin County
Michael A. Loveman, Vice-Chairman, City of Roanoke
Nicholas H. Beasley, Roanoke County
Joel Hubert Bowman, Franklin County
Sarah Baumgardner, City of Roanoke
R. Darryl Holland, Henry County
Roger Holnback, Roanoke County
Andrew Barker, Henry County
Cynthia Martel, Franklin County-VCE
Byron Brooks, Director At-Large, Franklin County

Patricia R. Hodges
Administrative Secretary/Treasurer (Ext. 402)
Kathy B. Smith
Program Manager/Edu. Coordinator (Ext. 403)
and FOIA Officer (person to whom the public can
direct requests for public records in compliance
with the provisions of §2.2-3704.2.C)
Michael L. Tabor
Senior Conservation Specialist (Ext. 405)
Delbert Allen Jackson
Part-time Conservation Tech. Assistant (404)

U.S. Forest Service
Virginia Association of Soil and Water
Conservation Districts
Virginia Cooperative Extension Service
Virginia Dept. of Agriculture and Consumer Services
Virginia Dept. of Environmental Quality
Virginia Dept. of Forestry
Virginia Dept. of Game and Inland Fisheries
Virginia Department of Transportation
Virginia Soil and Water Conservation Board
West Piedmont Planning District
Western Virginia Water Authority

